[A comparative study of cephalometric variation of the skeletal and dentoalveolar structures after treatment with the Begg, Ricketts and edgewise technic in cases of Class I and Class II malocclusions treated with and without extractions].
Eliminating, in a first step, the growth effect on the modifications of the skeletal and alveolo-dental structures thanks to the cephalometric analysis of cases not treated, we study the therapeutic control of skeletal Classes I and II (treated with or without extraction) successively in the BEGG, RICKETTS and EDGEWISE technics. For that, we analyse statistically the cephalometrics variations comparing the differents angles and measurements of the RICKETTS, TWEED and STEINER analyses before and after treatment. Thus, we evaluate the bi-dimensionnals, antero-posterior and vertical modifications that an take place during the treatment respectively in the three technics.